
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of program manager, product. If you are looking for an exciting place
to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for program manager, product

Comprehensive understanding of all internal and external surveys (ie JD
Powers, IQS, APEAL)
Issue triage
Develop and maintain key relationships with internal stakeholders locally and
around the world, particularly teams focused on third-party seller business
growth and policy enforcement
Ensure that the team’s strategies are implemented globally, but also ensuring
that problems in particular geographies are quickly identified and addressed
Develop region-specific policies and policy recommendations as needed to
improve both reactive and proactive enforcement, maximize automation and
efficiency in resolving issues and identify and achieve measureable goals
Make in-person visits to local teams
Support Public Relations with investigation and analysis on media escalations
Actively build and develop GDC program plans working in concert with
stakeholders within the C+E integrated marketing team business owners in
the field and segment teams
Work across the C+E integrated marketing team to create a field ready set of
plans and execution tools and resources to land OneGDC
Lead special projects and initiatives as defined by the C+E Integrated
Marketing LT and OneGDC Governance Council

Qualifications for program manager, product

Example of Program Manager, Product Job
Description
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Understanding how projects will affect customers so that detailed forecasting
can be provided on the impact to CS volumes and metrics
Awareness of the way the Operations functions operate to ensure CS-driven
initiatives can be driven through without friction
Project management of initiatives identified to improve the delivery
experience
Flexibility to respond quickly to change and prioritize in the face of emerging
issues
Ability to problem solve, sometimes with limited information
Experience using program/project management methodology to develop
scope documents, project management plans, communication plans, project
schedules, change management and risk and issue logs


